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The Electric Fence and the Lawnmower

Time...stood...still...
The first thing I notice is
my pecker trying to climb up
the front side of my body. My
ears curled downwards and I
could feel the lawnmower
ignition firing in the backside
of my brain. Every time that
Briggs & Stratton rolled over,
I could feel the spark in my
head. I was literally at one
with the engine.
It seems as though the
fence charger and lawnmower
were fighting over who would
control my electrical impulses.
Science says you cannot
poop, pee, and vomit at the
same time. I beg to differ. I
did all three at once in less
than half of a second. It was a
Matrix kind of bowel movement, where time is creeping
along and you're all leaned
back and BAM you just pooped
your pants 3 times. It seemed
like there were minutes in
between, but in reality it was
so close together it was like
exhaust pulses from a hemi
turning 8 grand.
At this point I'm about 30
minutes (ok, maybe 2 seconds)
into holding onto the fence
wire. My hand is wrapped
around the wire palm down, so
I can't let go. I grew up on
ranches so I know all about
electric fences... but Grandpa
always had those piece of shit
chargers made by International or whoever that were
like 9 volts and just kinda
tickled.

This one... I could not let
go. The 8-foot long ground rod
is now accepting signals from
me through the solid limestone rock. At this point I'm
thinking I'm going to have to
just man up and take it until
the lawnmower runs out of
gas.
'Damn!' I think, as I
remember I just filled the
tank!
Now the lawnmower is
starting to run rough. It has
settled into a loping run pattern as if it had some kind of
big lawnmower race cam in it.
Covered in poop, pee, and with
my vomit on my chest, I think
'Oh God please die .... pleeeeaze die.'
But nooooo, it settles into
the rough lumpy cam idle
nicely and remains there, like
a big-bore roller cam engine
waiting for the go command
from its driver‛s right foot.
So here I am in the middle
of June, 104 degrees, 80%
humidity, standing in my own
front yard , begging God to kill
me.
God did not take me that
day... he left me there covered in my own fluids to
writhe in the misery my own
stupidity had created.
I honestly don't know how
I got loose from the wire..
I woke up laying on the
ground hours later. The lawnmower was beside me, out of
gas. It was later on in the day
and I was sunburned.
There were two large dead

grass spots where I had been
standing, and then another
long skinny dead spot where
the wire had laid while I was
on the ground still holding on
to it. I assume I finally had a
seizure and in the resulting
thrashing had somehow let go
of the wire.
Upon waking from my
electrically induced sleep I
realized a few things:
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1. Do not touch or adjust
(especially in public).
2. Do not borrow or lend.
3. FIt should be tight
but comfortable.
4. Make sure it is clean
(at least daily).
5. Wear the right side out.
6. If it is worn, throw it away.
7. If it is damp, change it.

Don't go commando!

Visit the store, or call 305-872-5744 for prompt and courteous pickup

1 - Three of my teeth seem to
have melted.
2 - I now have cramps in the
bottoms of my feet and my
right butt cheek (not the left,
just the right).
3 - Poop, pee, and vomit when
all mixed together, do not
smell as bad as you might
think.
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We have a 6-foot square
tube-and-welded wire fence in
the front yard, and last Saturday, when I heard some
mainland punks might be
bringing their BS into the
Keys, I wanted to make sure
they ran into a little resistance before meeting my
Kimber 9mm. So I got an
electric fence and ran a single
wire along the top of it.
Actually, I got the biggest
cattle charger Tractor Supply
had, made for 12.5 miles of
fence. I then used an 8-foot
long ground rod, welded a 1/2”
masonry bit to a piece of
round rod, and sunk the
ground rod 7.5 feet into the
limestone.The ground rod is
the key, with the more you
have in the ground, the better
the fence works.
On Wednesday my idiot
neighbors hired another idiot
to trim all their trees, yes in
June, so now they will all
probably die of wilt, but that‛s
a whole other story. One of
the limbs came crashing down
on top of my fence, leaving the
main wire down in the yard. So
yesterday I'm mowing the
yard with my 5 hp Briggs and
Stratton push mower. I knew
for a fact that I unplugged
the charger, so I pushed the
mower around the wire and
reached down to grab it, to
throw it out of the way.
Well my sweet wife had
seen that the fence was
unplugged and thought one of
the dogs had accidentally done
it, so she plugged it back in
“for me”... how very thoughtful
of her!
Now I'm standing there,
I've got the running lawnmower in my right hand and
the 1.21 giga-volt fence wire in
the other hand. Keep in mind
the charger is about the size
of a marine battery and has a
picture of an upside down
cow on fire on the cover.

Salvation Army Family Store

Treat Your Mask Like Underwear

OPEN 11:00 AM to 9:30 PM EVERY DAY

DAILY FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS
Sunday - Live Music 2-6 pm

Open 7 Days A Week

WELCOME BACK

Breakfast 7 am - 10:45 am

$1 Drafts All Day

Lunch from 11 am

4 - My left eye will not open.

SATURDAY - PRIME RIB DINNER

Dinner from 4 pm

5 - My right eye will not close.

Live Music Every Night

HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 pm EVERY DAY

6 - The lawnmower runs like a
sumbitch now. Seriously! I
think our little session cleared
out some carbon fouling or
something, because it was
better than new after that.
7 - My nuts are still average
size yet they are almost a
foot long.
8 - I can turn on the TV in the
bedroom by farting while
thinking of the number 4 (still
don't understand this???).
Yesterday changed my life.
I now have a newfound
respect for things.
I appreciate the little
things more, and now I will
always triple check to make
sure the fence is unplugged
before I mow.
The good news, is that if
someone does try to come
over the fence, I can clearly
visualize what my security
system will do to him, and
THAT gives me a warm and
fuzzy feeling all over, which
will also remind me to triple
check before I mow.

$

LOCALS’ FAVORITE

Fresh Seafood
Local
Specialties

1 Drafts

305-453-3153 45 Garden Cove Drive MM 106

Daily Happy Hour
4-6 pm

Please help "fix" pet overpopulation
by spaying and neutering your pets.

We’ll Cook
Your Catch
Fishing Guides
Available
Amazing
Sunsets
Pet Friendly

Free spay and neuter clinics
at Key Largo Animal Shelter,
normally every 2 weeks.

$3 Well Drinks

This program is privately funded
by Humane Animal Care Coalition
for Upper Keys residents.

$1 off Bottle Beers
$1 off House Wines
$1.25 Domestic Drafts
$2.25 Specialty Drafts

FREE WIFI PROPERTY WIDE • LOCALS’ FAVORITE • LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm and Saturday 9am to 5pm

Please call the shelter for
details and appointments.

Mile marker 106 Oceanside • phone 305-451-0088

American Legion Post 333 - Key Largo
Due to coronavirus and
the health and safety of our members
all American Legion Posts are closed
until further notice.
2 Seagate Blvd.• MM 99.6 • Key Largo • 305-451-0307 • www.legionpost333.org

